-AROUND THE PARISH
February 12, 2021

St. Alban’s seeks to be a welcoming, Christ-centered community,
committed to sharing Christ’s love, empowering people to grow spiritually,
deepening our relationship with Christ and living out our faith in the community and the world

SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
Sunday Eucharist on Facebook or YouTube, 10:30am
Adult Bible Study, 9:30am; Ecclesiastes led by Eric
Hanson.
Link through March
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84765370758?pwd=OEFMd20xL0
NJNkkzQ0xJbHdaRGJ1Zz09
Meeting ID: 847 6537 0758
Password: SeekFirst

Zoom Coffee Hour, Link through March
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0vdTYrNG
tZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09
Meeting ID: 851-7482-2634
Password: 657057

NOTE: If you don’t have a Facebook account, you can
watch the Sunday service on YouTube or later as a
video on the Facebook link

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Wednesdays--Evening Prayer at 6:00pm: Facebook
2/17 Ash Wednesday , 7:00pm, Facebook
2/24, 3/3, 3/10, 3/17, 3/24 - during Lent
6:00pm, Evening Prayer; 6:30, Fellowship
CHURCH PLEDGES & DONATIONS
Please continue donations and pledges by:
 Mail check to church
21405-82nd Pl W, Edmonds, WA 98026
 Drop off through the slot in Greg’s door.
 Bank Bill Pay – ask bank to send check
to St. Alban’s
Online go to www.StAlbansEdmonds.org
and click on “Donate Now.”

ZOOM COFFEE HOUR
Zoom Coffee begins at 12:00pm. To join, click on Zoom
link above. OR go to “zoom.us” on Internet, click on “Join A
Meeting” in upper right hand side, at the prompt enter meeting
code and then password (noted above). Next prompt is “Enter
Meeting.” Click on “Join with audio” so you can chime in.
Hope to see you there!

ST. ALBAN’S YouTube CHANNEL
There is an alternative option for viewing
our Worship services, and you now have
two options for your viewing: Facebook or YouTube.
In the center of our website front page, there is a link
to YouTube, pictured above. If you have problems with
Facebook, try YouTube.
nd

Fr. Greg Peters

Discretionary Fund
I want to report back to you about my emergency request for donations to the Discretionary Fund.
Thanks to your generosity, the balance of the Discretionary Fund is now $783.35. All in all, $850
were donated and our fellow parishioner’s medical
and mortgage bills were covered. I thank you for
the care you take for each other.
Vestry News
Your Vestry met last Tuesday, February 9, for
their regular monthly meeting. Here’s what transpired in XX tidy sentences. We:
1. welcomed our recently elected members:
Jeannie Burpee, Maisy Hochstetler, and Jim
Nichols;
2. appointed Jeannie Wells as Clerk;
3. reappointed Maryellen Young as Treasurer –
thanks be to God!
4. reappointed Phil McClelland as Junior
Warden for buildings and grounds;
5. appointed Maisy Hochstetler as People’s
Junior Warden;
6. selected vestry liaisons to all the ministry
groups;
7. approved four Girl Scout Silver Award projects that will enhance the playground and
improve the program of West Edmonds
Cooperative Preschool playground (one of
those Scouts is our own Mary Goergen);
8. received the initial proposal for a Boy Scout
Eagle project to replace a storage shed in the
playground area, again to enhance WECP
program;
9. gratefully accepted a bequest from John
Kistner and designated that ¾’s of it be
invested in the Endowment Fund and ¼ in
the Memorial Fund; and
10. designated a committee to plan our April
Vestry Retreat.
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Shrove Tuesday Night Live
Last year, we were able to celebrate Shrove
Tuesday and commemorate Ash Wednesday
together, sort of our last hurrah before the pandemic shutdowns began. This year, we’ll do these
things remotely. So. . . .
Shrove Tuesday, break out your best Pancake
Recipe (Jim Gilman recommends Snoqualmie Falls
Mix, Eric Hanson recommends his Mother’s
Swedish Pancake recipe, Lee Forsberg’s recipe is
secret – Top Secret!), switch on your computer, and
join my family at our dining room table via Zoom
for some very muted, but greatly expanded geographically speaking, fun! The festivities begin at
6:00pm! Here’s the Zoom link and info

worked closely together in ministry, mission, and
vision. They founded the Free Africa Society, a
mutual aid group, they established the first black
churches in the United States, and led the efforts to
minister to the Philadelphia victims (regardless of
race or any other character quality) in the Yellow
Fever Epidemic of 1793. For their efforts, they
were falsely accused of profiting from the white patients they had ministered. The mayor, however,
came to their defense and they were honored in the
city.
For a brief history, the collect, and readings for
the day consult Lesser Feasts and Fasts, and there’s
a thoughtful and thorough Wikipedia article
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Absalom_Jones

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85443412868?pwd=NGJW
d1NLbDFzY25JYWg3NFlVd0ZTZz09
Meeting ID: 854 4341 2868 Passcode: 014535

Valentine’s and World Mission Sunday
This Sunday, we remember two kinds of love:
eros, romantic love, and agape, self-giving, selfless
love. We gave thanks for our sweethearts and
God’s great love for the world in the redemption
and reconciliation brought through Jesus. In God’s
kingdom, love leads to love; the love we have for
those close to us finds its fulfillment when it leads
to love of neighbor, fellow citizens, and all of humanity.

“Next year in Jerusalem (otherwise known as
the Parish Hall) for Lee’s Pancakes!”
Ash Wednesday
Like Shrove Tuesday, this year’s Ash Wednesday will be commemorated remotely. The prerecorded service will be posted on Facebook and
available anytime beginning at 7:00am. The Worship Committee has been busy packaging up and
sending out to every parish household a small container of ash, an accompanying prayer, and instructions. Follow along with the service and impose
the ashes on the members of your household or on
yourself if you live alone.
Lunar New Year
If you hear a lot of firecrackers in the next couple of days, it’s because for our Asian neighbors the
New Year begins today, February 12. Let’s welcome in the year of the Ox! Like western New
Year, this is a time of renewal, well-wishing, reflection on the year gone by, and hope for the year to
come. May our friends, neighbors, and fellow
Christians of Asian descent be richly blessed as
they begin another year!
Absalom Jones
Saturday, February 12, is the Feast Day of
Absalom Jones, who was the first person of African
descent to be ordained in the Episcopal Church of
the United States. He was a freed slave and lived in
Philadelphia. Philadelphia was then the capital of
the country. Recognized by Bishop William White
for his organizing and pastoral work, he was ordained to the diaconate in 1795 and to the priesthood in 1802. He and Richard Allen, the founder
of the African Methodist Episcopal Church (AME),
nd

Lenten Series
Our Lenten Wednesday Evening Series begins
on February 24 running through and concluding on
March 24. We’ll start each evening at 6:00pm with
Evening Prayer, then, beginning at 6:3pm we’ll
have some social time, hear a presentation, and
have small group (breakout rooms) discussions.
We’ll be using Episcopal Relief and Development’s
Lenten Meditations as the basis for our discussions.
The fitting theme of this year’s meditations is
Lamentation and builds on this with explorations of
four steps of lament – rest, reflection, repentance,
and restoration or reconciliation.
The link to ERD’s mediations is
www.episcopalrelief.org/church-in-action/lent. We
can also print out hardcopies for those who need or
want them.

Have mercy upon me, O God
According to your loving kindness.
Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity
And cleanse me from my sin.
Psalm 5
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GENEROSITY & GOOD WILL ABOUND
Lee Forsberg

First, I would like to say that to me that Saturday’s Food Drive was a magnificent and rewarding
day! Not only from the donations that were given,
but also from the standpoint of the wonderful social
fulfilment that our crew extended to one another,
and also to our neighbors who supported the effort
of giving to society the best that humanity has to
offer. Just cannot say a big enough Thank You to
them.
Cash donations were $946. Of this amount,
$120 was contributed by Maisy Hochstetler from
the Valentine face masks that were sold. This
money will go a long way with the food bank’s
buying power.
The food donations were super and the weight
when Phil McClelland delivered food to food bank
was 1,341 pounds.
Again, it was a huge day for the food bank ministry and for the representatives of St. Alban’s.
This group amazes me in the spirit of God’s work.
My sincere THANK YOU to every one of you!
(And again, many thanks to Lee for continuing his
ministry of helping our neighbors!!)

Lee Forsberg and
daughter Shannon at our
February 6 Food Drive.

BULLETIN INSERTS AVAILABLE
Bulletin inserts with the service readings are available
for February 17 through May 23, 2021. This group includes Ash Wednesday through Pentecost. Copies are
available in the Brown Box outside the Sacristy door, or
you can call the office and request that a set be mailed to
you.
nd

Be sure to mark your calendar for February 24,
March 3, March 3, 10, 17 and 24 for our Lenten
Soup Supers and Reflections. The event begins
with Evening Prayer at 6:00pm on Facebook, and
Reflections at 6:30pm on Zoom.
As noted in Fr. Greg’s column last week, Reflections will use the Episcopal Relief and Development Lenten Meditations as a guide. These reflections are online so you can receive one daily directly to your email.
https://www.episcopalrelief.org/church-inaction/lent/
If that does not or will not work for you, please
contact the Office and we can get a hard copy
printed for you. Look for Reflections Zoom link in
the Upcoming Activities box on first page.

Maryellen Young

St. Alban’s continues to be very generous with
donations to our outreach ministry. Every year
parishioners have the opportunity to vote for the
next four quarters of our outreach ministry, starting
with the second quarter of 2021. This year’s ballot
includes 20 options from which to choose.
The ballot will be sent by email to ATP email
recipients and mailed along with ATP to those who
do not use email.
You can vote for up to four organizations by
either:
 completing the ballot and mailing it to church;
 emailing your completed ballot to church;
 just emailing a list indicating your choice of
four organizations.
For households with more than one person, each
member of the household is eligible to vote.
 Please indicate votes by members of the
household to help with the vote tabulation –
either Person 1, Person 2 or individual votes
by name.
The top four vote betters will be selected.
Ballots will be issued week of February 19th and
will be due by March 15.
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COAST SALISH TRIBES and
DUWAMISH REAL RENT

provements. On the 5th Sunday we also support
the Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD) campaign One Thousand Days of Love, a Church-wide
fundraising campaign dedicated to expanding the
organization’s global programs improving the lives
of children up to the age of six. In addition, we
continue to support Chase Lake Community
School.

Jim Gilman, Deacon

St. Albans begins each Sunday worship service
by “acknowledging that we stand on traditional
Snohomish, Coast Salish land. They cared for this
land for millennia before it was taken from them.
We honor them and pray for wisdom to care for it
as well as they.”
Each of us at St. Albans has an opportunity to
“practice what we preach”, to show our gratitude to
the local indigenous peoples for their gracious generosity. St. Albans is blessed to locate on Coast
Salish land. Since we demonstrate that we are
Christians by our love; each of us can demonstrate
love by paying “Real Rent” to the local Duwamish
Tribe . Doing so is not a gift but an obligation for
worshipping on land that originally and morally
continues to belong to the Coast Salish. Real Rent
is simple; follow the steps below; go to the internet
and type in:
*Duwamish Tribe
*click on Support
*click on Donate
*scroll down to Real Rent
*fill out donation form. You can make a
one-time donation or an automatic monthly donation through PayPal or Credit or Debit cards.
I pray that our duty to love as Christians may
validate the words of gratitude we declare in our
worship.

2020 OUTREACH REPORT
Maryellen Young

In case you didn’t see the Outreach Report for
2020, below is a summary of our outreach efforts
last year. For the first three weeks of the month, we
have a special designated basket offering: 1st
week—Food Bank; 2nd week—Discretionary
Fund; 3rd week—Outreach; 4th week—Capital Imnd

Ministry
1st week—Food Bank (includes
money from Food Drives)
2nd week –Discretionary Fund
3rd week—Outreach (see for
details)
5th week—ERD Thousand Days of
Love
Chase Lake Community School

Total Outreach Donations

Total
Amount
$13,053
$2,598
$2,816
$389
$4,070
$22,926

BY DAY REFLECTIONS
Author Julie Bowers is a special ed teacher and
member of Christ the King Episcopal Church in
Tucson, AZ. She enjoys spending time with her
grandchildren, exploring the deserts and mountains
of the Southwest.
So shall my word be that goes out from my mouth;
it shall not return to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and succeed in the thing
for which I sent it. Isaiah 55:11
One of my former special needs students, now a
friend, sometimes calls and asks me to take her
places. WWF wrestling? No, I am not a fan. Roller Debry? Yes, I enjoy it as much as she does.
Biker church? Maybe.
My friend is fascinated with motorcycles and
bikers. So, when she asked me to take her to a
“biker church,” I parked my minivan next to a row
of Harleys and entered the clapboard building with
peeling paint. I must have looked pretty out of
place, one middle-aged soccer mom amid all the
leather and tattoos.
The church’s primary ministry was to recovering
addicts. As I sat on a folding chair among the congregation, I heard the gospel preached. I saw people respond with love and gratitude for the message
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and for one another. I heard them sing praises to
God. And I gave thanks for this community and the
ties of faith that bind us together, despite our differences.

the Catholic Church discontinued liturgical
veneration of him in 1969, though his name
remains on its list of officially recognized
saints.
Every night as we go to bed without assurance of
being alive the next morning, we still set the alarm to
wake us up. That is hope.

The following note was sent from Terri MacMillan,
Lorrie Pruitt’s daughter.
Dear St. Alban’s friends,
What a really nice note in the bulletin! Thank
you so much! Mom really enjoyed all the cards and
recognition. Many friends have passed on now, so
she cherishes the ones remaining.
On her Friday birthday, she enjoyed fish from
Ivars, root beer and birthday cake. Quite the
combo! I fixed her hair, and we read cards. She is
unable to read or see the details, but enjoyed each
and every one. I taped them on her door. She
knows they are there, remembers each person and
loved all the kind words.
You all are a blessing! Thanks again.
Terri MacMillan

NOW THAT I AM OLDER
(This week’s donor is anonymous Dave Wilson ‘s
jokes will return next week.)

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

THE ST. VALENTINE
WHO INSPIRED THE HOLIDAY
MAY HAVE BEEN TWO DIFFERENT MEN
Officially recognized by the Roman Catholic
Church, St. Valentine is known to be a real
person who died around A.D. 270. However,
his true identity was questioned as early as
A.D. 496 by Pope Gelasius I, who referred to
the martyr and his acts as “being known only
to God.”
One account from the 1400s describes
Valentine as a temple priest who was
beheaded near Rome by the emperor Claudius
II for helping Christian couples wed. A diffe rent account claims Valentine was the Bishop
of Terni, also martyred by Claudius II on the
outskirts of Rome. Because of the similarities
of these accounts, it’s thought they may refer
to the same person. Enough confusion surrounds the true identity of St. Valentine that
nd

7.

My goal for 2020 was to lose 10 pounds. Only
have 14 to go.
Ate salad for dinner. Mostly croutons and
tomatoes. Really just one big round crouton
covered with tomato sauce, and cheese. FINE,
it was a pizza…OK$
A recent study has found women who carry a
little extra weight live longer than men who
mention it.
Kids today don’t know how easy they have it.
When I was young, I had to walk 9 feet through
shag carpet to change the TV channel.
Remember back when we were kids and every
time it was below zero outside they closed
school? Yeah, me neither.
I may not be that funny or athletic or good
looking or smart or talented. I forgot where I
was going with this.
I love aging, I learn something new every day
and forget five other things.
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STEWARDSHIP REFLECTIONS
FEBRUARY 14 – Last Sunday of Epiphany
“Farewell to Allelulia” Sunday is an ironic
reminder to us that the journey of stewards includes
not only the “up” celebrations of Christmas and
Epiphany, but also calls us to intentional sharing in
Christ’s journey to Jerusalem and the Cross. How
will you strengthen your spiritual and stewardship
life during this approaching Lent?
FEBRUARY 17 – ASH WEDNESDAY There are
two key steward’s reminders in today’s lessons.
Psalm 103 urges us to ”Bless the Lord, O my soul,
and forget not all his benefits,” and the conclusion
of Matthew’s Gospel passage points out that we
need to chose carefully what our life treasures are
to be, and to whom or what they will be committed.
FEBRUARY 21 -- 1 LENT
Psalm 25 says in part: “Show me your ways, O
Lord, and teach me your paths…” Do we depend
on reading and study, regular worship with our
paarish family, generous thankful giving, and
regular prayer time to help us be open to what the
Lord may indeed want to show us?

ASH WEDNESDAY COLLECT
Almighty and everlasting God, you hate nothing
you have made and forgive the sins of all who are
penitent: Create and make in us new and contrite
hearts, that we, worthily lamenting our sins and
acknowledging our wretchedness, may obtain of
you, the God of all mercy, perfect remission and
forgiveness; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God, for ever and ever.
Amen

FEBRUARY 17 – ASH WEDNESDAY
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 or Isaiah 58:1-12
Psalm 103
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
FEBRUARY 21 -- 1 LENT
Genesis 9:8-17
Psalm 25:1-9
1 Peter 3:18-22
Mark 1:9-15

ST. ABAN’S CURRENT OFFICE HOURS
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

10:30 - 12:30pm; 2:00 – 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
1 0:30 -12:30pm; 2:00 – 4:00pm

The office isn’t open on Sundays, but there are people

around from 9:00am - 1:00pm. Before and after
services, people are available for quick business activities.
To maintain social distancing and minimize any possible
exposures to the Covid-19, please observe the following
protocol:
 Please contact the Office, (425) 778-0371 or
stalbansedmonds@gmail.com to make appointment.
 Call the Office to inform them that you have arrived.
 Wait in car, outside in the garden or under the eaves.
 Wait for further instructions – to be let in, to meet
your party, to pick up or make a delivery.
 Wear a mask.
In case of something urgent or an emergency, please call
Greg Peters on his cellphone at (206) 778-1506

GREG’S HOME OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Thursday 8:30am – 2:30 pm
Via email: gwpeters.stalbansedmonds@gmal.com
Cell: 206-778-1506
WEDNESDAY in CHURCH OFFICE—discontinued for now
due to increase in Covid cases
SUNDAYS--after church coffee hour until 2:00pm
Available by appointment.

LESSON READINGS
FEBRUARY 14 – Last Sunday of Epiphany
2 Kings 2:1-12
Psalm 50:1-6
2 Corinthians 4:3-6
Mark 9:2-9

nd

WEEKLY SUNDAY BASKET OFFERINGS
1st week—Food Bank
2nd week—Discretionary Fund
3rd week—Outreach – Compass Health
4th week—Capital Improvements
5th Week—One Thousand Days of Light (ERD)
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Vote

Organization
Chaplains on the Harbor's
Harbor Roots Farm
https://chaplainsontheharbor.org

Clothes for Kids
https://clothesforkids.org/
2nd quarter 2017 $500

Diocese of Olympia Refugee
Resettlement
www.dioceserroseattle.org/
1st quarter 2016 $585

Domestic Violence Services
https://dvs-snoco.org/
2nd quarter 2019 $719

Early Life Speech & Language
http://earlylifespeech.org/
4th quarter 2019 $625

Edmonds Waterfront Center
Edmonds Waterfront Center Home - EWC

Everett Gospel Mission
http://www.egmission.org/
3rd quarter 2018 $438

Faith Action Network
http://fanwa.org/

Habitat for Humanity
http://habitatsnohomish.org/
3rd quarter 2019 $718

Hopelink
www.hopelink.org/
2nd quarter 2016 $500

nd

Information
Chaplains on the Harbor's Harbor Roots Farm hires young people in recovery coming out of jail and off the streets. They are building a new greenhouse
and the harvest will go to feeding programs in the region during this pandemic. In the future they will offer also offer a CSA program for people to purchase
weekly boxes of fresh vegetables and herbs during the summer.
Clothes For Kids provides free school clothing (including socks, underwear
and shoes) to lower-income students. Any student in Snohomish County or the
Northshore School District (Head Start/ECEAP through 12th grade) who requests help is eligible to receive free school clothing from Clothes For Kids
twice each school year
Diocese of Olympia Refugee Resettlement Office serves refugees and
asylees in the Seattle area. Our clients come to us from anywhere in the world
seeking guidance and assistance in building a new life in America
and achieving economic self-sufficiency. Our mission is accomplished through
resettlement, job placement activities, and business development programs
that promote self-employment.
Domestic Violence Services is a non-profit organization providing free and
confidential services - emergency shelter, legal advocacy, support groups and
domestic violence education. It is the only program in Snohomish County
providing emergency shelter and comprehensive, confidential services to all
victims of domestic abuse. Many women escape an abusive home with their
children and nothing else. The shelter has clothing and personal items available at no charge for these women.
Early Life Speech & Language provides research-based speech therapy for
children and toddlers aged two to seven who exhibit communication delays.
Our free, child-centered, family-friendly process involves parents as partners in
each child’s individual treatment for long-term success at home, in school and
beyond. Nominated by Carrie Cone
Edmonds Waterfront Center has programs for seniors include food security,
such as lunch delivery and help with groceries, and wellness support, such as
consults with social workers and nurses.
Everett Gospel Mission provides emergency shelter and comprehensive recovery programs for 145 men, and 75 women and children each night. Each
person in a residential program receives personalized care and is given access to nutritious meals, beds, clean clothing, spiritual support, addiction recovery, life-skills training, employment help and more.
Faith Action Network’s mission is to be a faith-inspired statewide partnership
striving for a just, compassionate, and sustainable world through community
building, education, and courageous public action. FAN is a network of Faith
Communities that: Believes justice work is part of our religious calling, communicates with elected officials about critical social issues and advocates for a
more just and sustainable world.
Habitat for Humanity is a nonprofit housing developer for low income families. They have built, renovated and repaired more than 45 homes in partnership with Snohomish County businesses, community groups and homeowners.
Habitat Snohomish builds houses affordably, using primarily volunteer labor
and sells them at cost to working families in Snohomish County.
Hopelink is a community action agency serves homeless and low-income
families, children, seniors and people with disabilities through service centers
equipped with food banks, and a staff of specialists offering various support
programs, such as family development, adult education, employment training,
home heating assistance and more. Serving north and east King County, WA.
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Vote

Organization
Hope Works

Information

http://www.hopewrks.org/
1st quarter 2019 $669

Kairos of Washington
http://kairosofwashington.org
3rd Qtr 2017 $478

Ladybug House
www.ladybughouse.org/
1st quarter 2017 $700

Literacy Source
www.literacysource.org/

Matthew House
http://matthewhousemonroe.org
2nd quarter 2015 $462

Pathways for Women
https://www.ywcaworks.org/pro
grams/pathways-women
4th quarter 2018 $600

PAWS
https://www.paws.org/about/

South Snohomish County
Emergency Cold Weather
Shelter
http://www.weallbelong.org/
4th quarter 2015 $250

Washington Kids in Transition
https://washingtonkidsintransitio
n.org/
3rd Qtr 2017 $720

World Vision
www.worldvision.org/

nd

HopeWorks Social Enterprises is an affiliate of Housing Hope, with the goal
of helping families gain skills and training for in demand jobs to enable them
to start towards a living wage career. HopeWorks creates and operates social
enterprise businesses designed to provide paid internships for low-income
Snohomish County residents at GroundsWorks, commercial landscaping;
ReNewWorks Home and Decor, furniture donation and consignment; CafeWorks Coffee Shop
Kairos Prison Ministry mission is to share the transforming love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ to impact the hearts and lives of incarcerated men,
women and youth, as well as their families, to become loving and productive
citizens of their communities. Kairos sprang from the Cursillo movement.
The mission of Ladybug House is to build and operate a freestanding, community-based palliative care home for children in Seattle. Currently there are
only 2 other children’s hospices in the whole country.
Literacy Source makes it possible for adults to gain the basic literacy skills
they need in order to succeed in school, to find a job, to achieve life goals,
and to create a better, more hopeful future. Nominated by Carrie Cone
Matthew House is an organization dedicated to assisting children and the
families of people incarcerated in Washington’s prisons. Matthew House is
there with clothes, food, day care and, most important, open loving arms of
support and caring for 1,000 families a year.
YWCA Pathways for Women provides shelter, transitional housing and permanent housing for single mothers and children. We strive to give all clients the
opportunity to find decent, affordable, and safe housing for themselves and their
children.

PAWS helps cats, dogs and wild animals go home and thrive—whether
home is the family room or the forest. They do this by rehabilitating orphaned and injured wildlife, sheltering and adopting homeless cats and
dogs, and educating the community to inspire compassionate action for animals.
The South Snohomish County Emergency Cold Weather Shelter is a
volunteer run organization that provides a warm place to sleep and a hot
meal to anyone when nights are cold. They provide homeless individuals
with safety, warmth, a full stomach and most of all, hospitality and compassion. They provide volunteers with a sense of purpose and a better understanding of homelessness.
Washington Kids in Transition is committed to providing basic needs to
homeless children residing in Washington State, including food, emergency
closets, motel vouchers, transportation vouchers. Our goal is to remove
stressors that can keep homeless students from attending school because
kids should not have to worry about where they will sleep or what they will
eat. Nominated by Kären Ford
World Vision is a Global Humanitarian Organization Tackling The Causes Of
Poverty And Injustice. We Partner With Children, Families, & Their Communities To Reach Their Full Potential.
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